Agenda Item Details

Meeting  Aug 14, 2017 - Aug 14, 2017 Board of Education of Cecil County Meeting
Category  5. New Business
Subject  5.19 Bid Award - Bread and Rolls
Access  Public
Type  Action
Recommended Action  Superintendent’s Recommendation: I recommend that the Board of Education of Cecil County approve this contract in the amount of $64,266. Should this contract remain viable to serve the best interests of CCPS, the total estimated amount at contract maturity is $257,057 for a four (4) year period.

Public Content

This bid is issued by Cecil County Public Schools for the delivery of fresh bread and rolls on its behalf and the eight member counties of the Eastern Shore Educational Consortium Food Service Committee. Each member county may engage in contracts directly using the multi-agency provision.

There are six (6) bread and roll items traditionally purchased using this bid. Using USDA flour instead of company (vendor) flour, a savings of $6,547 will be realized annually. Additional bread and rolls bakery items are priced and available on an as needed basis.

This bid award will be in effect on or about September 2, 2017, for a one (1) year period. The contract may be renewed annually for up to three (3) one-year additional periods.

The low responsive and responsible bidder, Schmidt’s Baking Company, is the sole bidder for CCPS Bid# 18-01: Bread and Rolls and the current vendor for this contract. The estimated value of this contract for our Food and Nutrition Department, based upon prior year estimates quantities, is approximately $64,266 using USDA flour.

Administrative Content

Motion & Voting

Superintendent’s Recommendation: I recommend that the Board of Education of Cecil County approve this contract in the amount of $64,266. Should this contract remain viable to serve the best interests of CCPS, the total estimated amount at contract maturity is $257,057 for a four (4) year period.

Motion by William C Manlove, second by William H Malesh.
Final Resolution: Motion Passes
Aye: Dawn K Branch, Grant T Handley, James K Fazzino, Wendy A Wintersgill, William H Malesh, William C Manlove